
The ROADS (Research Oppor-
tunities and Directions in Science)
Club was founded in fall 2010 to
introduce undergraduates to scientific
research.ROADSmeetingsandevents
were open to all freshmen and
sophomores in biology, chemistry,
psychology,mathematics,andcomputer
science. Club meetings were held
once a week, and provided part-
icipating students with unique
opportunities to tour active research
labs on the campus, and meet Barry
faculty members who are currently
running active research programs.
Several meetings were focused on
research careers, and the educational
paths that may be followed to meet
those goals. Current Barry MARC
and RISE research students presented
and shared their experiences at
ROADS meetings, giving members
an opportunity to see what they could
eventually be doing if they became
Barry student researchers.
During the spring semester,

members had the opportunity to
apply to conduct research for credit
with Barry faculty. Several ROADS
students took advantage of workshops

that helped themprepare applications
for summer research internships at
other universities.
Spring ROADS meetings also

included a hands-on group project
that exposed members to experi-
mental techniques and research
methods, as well as provided them
with an opportunity to present their
research at Barry University’s Third
Annual STEMSymposium in April
2011.ROADSprovided the gateway
for several students to apply for
MBRS RISE and MARC grant
research positions.Of those ROADS

members who applied, three were
accepted into RISE and one was
accepted into MARC.We welcome
Joshua Tapia, Talia Guardia, and
Nicole Lopez as newRISE students,
and Alec Davila as a new MARC
scholar.Talia andAlec participated in
off-campus research internships this
summer; Joshua andNicole stayed at
Barry to work on a research project in
Dr. Brenda Schoffstall’s lab and to
manage the aquarium. TheROADS
research club has gotten off to a great
start, and we look forward to
encouraging many new student
researchers during the 2011-2012
school year.
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ABOUT THE PROGRAMS
The MARC U*STAR, MBRS RISE,
and MBRS SCORE programs are
supported by the National
Institutes of Health to provide
research opportunities for
students and faculty. MARC
U*STAR scholars are biology,
psychology, chemistry, computer
science and mathematics majors
who carry out research on
campus and who will pursue a
PhD in their major. Scholars
receive tuition and a monthly
stipend. MBRS RISE students
major in biology and chemistry
and are paid an hourly wage to
carry out research with faculty
on campus during the semesters
and off campus during the
summers. MBRS SCORE faculty
currently conduct research in
biology.

� Flona Redway, PhD,
MARC/RISE Program
Director

� Michelle Aznarez,MS,
Technical Coordinator

� Brenda Schoffstall, PhD,
ROADS Coordinator

Contact Dr. Flona Redway
at 305-899-3035 for further
information or visit the following
websites:
� www.barry.edu/mbrsrise
� www.barry.edu/marc
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Dr. Zuzana Zajickova, assistant
professor of physical sciences, was
awarded the National Science
Foundation (NSF) Research in
Undergraduate Institutions (RUI)
grant from theDivision of Chemical
and Biological Separations in the
amount of $224,145 for the duration
of three years. This funding will
provide support for equipment,
undergraduate students’ salaries, and

travel to scientificmeetings.Students
will gain the “hands-on” experience
with the preparation and character-
ization of monolithic columns and
training in the field of analytical
chemistry. The significance of the
proposed research project is in simple
and fast preparation of separation
media with diverse chemistries for
application in capillary liquid
chromatography.

NSF awards $224,000
grant for research projects

ROADS Research Club gets off to great start

Now accepting
applicants for

MARC and MBRS
RISE programs!
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As an under-
graduate student
atBarryUniversity,
I had the good
fortune to be-
come involved in
the NIH-sup-
ported Minority
Access toResearch
Careers (MARC)
and Minority
In t e rna t i ona l

Research Training (MIRT) programs. The
MARC programwas my first true introduction
to biomedical research. Through this
program I initially conducted research under
Dr.Daniel York to study temperature sensitivity
in non-venomous snakes.My research exposure
was further expanded when I had the
opportunity to join Dr. George Turner’s lab in
the Department of Biophysics and Physiology
at the University of Miami, research that was
initially through a summer research program
but was then expanded into the following
academic year. In Dr.Turner’s lab, I researched
the transgenic stability of protein expression as
a function of selective pressure inHalobacterium
salinarium.This experience taught me essential
molecular biology techniques which served as
a valuable foundation for my graduate studies.
As a MIRT participant, I travelled to

Jamaica to conduct research at the University
of theWest Indies through a collaboration with
the Jamaican Scientific Research Council.
While there, I worked under the supervision of
Dr. Yvette Jackson to study the effects of novel
heterocyclic compounds (which Dr. Jackson
had synthesized) on the in vitro growth of the
sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas). These research
experiences afforded me the opportunity to
hone my presentation skills through the many
oral and poster presentations I was
subsequently required to give, both at regional
and national conferences. As a consequence, I
learned the importance of being able to
communicate effectively and efficiently. In
addition, these research experiences spurredmy
interest in obtaining a graduate degree in the
biomedical sciences.
In 1997, I entered the Interdisciplinary

Graduate Program at Vanderbilt University
Medical Center in Nashville,Tennessee. In Dr.
Bih-Hwa Shieh’s laboratory in theDepartment

of Pharmacology, I expanded my training in
molecular biology by investigating the
interaction of the serotonin2C receptor with a
proposed scaffolding protein called multi-PDZ
protein 1 (MUPP1). Besides building upon the
research foundation I obtained as an
undergraduate, I also deepened my ability to
critically examine data and devise the most
direct and necessary experiments to best
address my experimental questions.
While pursuing my scientific interests, I also

became involved in working with deaf
individuals at my local church, learning the
language and communicating with deaf and
hard-of-hearing individuals on a weekly basis.
Therefore, when I was looking for a
postdoctoral position I became interested in
working with Dr. Jian Zuo, a research
investigator who studied the genetic and
molecular basis of hearing and deafness at St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital in
Memphis, Tennessee. As a post-doctoral
trainee, I was awarded a UNCF Merck
Postdoctoral Fellowship. As a result of this
fellowship, I was introduced to pharmaceutical
industry scientists and research which
ultimately resulted in a job opportunity with
Merck in the Neuroscience Drug Discovery
group in Boston, as a senior research biologist.
During my tenure at Merck, I effectively
established productive external academic
collaborations, as well as internal cross-site
collaborations. I also facilitated, coordinated,
and managed a biology team for a lead
identification program.
Following this experience, I took a leap of

faith to pursue an alternative science career in
the nonprofit sector. In 2010, I joined the TB
Alliance in New York City as the scientific
liaison and secretariat to the World Health
Organization Stop TB Partnership Working
Group on New TB Drugs. In this role, I
interacted with a broad range of stakeholders
from the tuberculosis drug research and
development arena as well as global health and
advocacy communities to identify and
implement strategies that would engage theTB
research and advocacy community and further
the mission of theWGND.
Later that year, I was recruited to Johns

Hopkins University to be a research liaison for
the Kwa-Zulu Natal Research Institute for TB
and HIV (K-RITH) in Durban, South Africa,

a new research institute sponsored by the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute. My role
was to coordinate joint research projects
between K-RITH and research institutions,
such as Johns Hopkins University, whose
missions align with K-RITH.
Most recently, my scientific career journey

has transitioned into a business development
position with GenScript, a biology contract
research organization.This move back into the
for-profit sector is teaching me the business
side of science, and is expanding my network
within an industry most capable of reaching a
global market – a key factor in influencing and
impacting the health of the global community.
My hope is to utilize the combination of my
growing business skills and scientific training
to strengthen the reach and impact of
nonprofits striving for improved global health.

Lisan Parker, PhD

Barry MARC Alumna Celebrates a Diverse Scientific Career
Lisan Parker,PhD (MARC ’97)

Brenda Schoffstall, Vincent A. LaBarbera,
Nicolas M. Brunet, Belinda J. Gavino, Lauren
Herring, Sara Heshmati, Brittany H. Kraft,
Vanessa Inchausti, Nancy L. Meyer,
Danamarie Moonoo, Aya K. Takeda, and
Prescott Bryant Chase. (2011). Interaction
between troponin and myosin enhances
contractile activity of myosin in cardiac muscle.
DNA and Cell Biology.

Zajíková,Z.;Rubi,E.;Švec, F. (2011). In-situ
sol-gel preparation of porous alumina
monoliths for chromatographic separations
of adenosine phosphates. Journal of
Chromatography A, 1218.

Hu, X. (2011). Cdc2: a monopotent or
pluripotent CDK? Cell Proliferation 44: 205-
211.

Lina M. Ortega, Christoph J. Hengartner,
and Leticia R. Vega. (2011). Nonradioactive
method to detect native single-strandedG-tails
on yeast telomeres using a modified Southern
blot protocol. BioTechniques, 50: (6) 407-410
doi: 10.2144/000113687

Student & Faculty
Refereed Publications
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Michelle Aznarez (Technical Coordinator)
graduated from the MS program in
Exceptional Student Education at Barry
University, May 2011.

Monica Barreto (MARC ’11) was inducted
into the Pi Gamma Mu International Honor
Society in Social Sciences and Psi Chi
Psychology Honor Society, fall 2010.

Jodi-Ann Browning-Bent (RISE), Brian
Garner (MARC ’11), Elizabeth Nguyen
(RISE), Shakima St. Clair (RISE), and
GabrielaToro (RISE ’11) were inducted into
Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Honor
Society, April 2011.

MonicaBarreto (MARC ’11),TaliaGuardia
(RISE), Alton Johnson (RISE ’11), Vanessa
Inchausti (MARC ’11), Nicole Lopez
(RISE), Lauren Sanchez (RISE), Andrea
Tirado (MARC),GabrielaToro (RISE ’11),
and Blandine Victor (RISE ’11) were placed
on the Dean’s List in recognition of their
academic achievement, earning a 3.5 or
greater GPA during the spring 2011 term.

Alec Davila (MARC), Gina Guillaume
(RISE ’11), Maxime Jean (RISE ’11), and
Karla Rivera-Torres (MARC) were placed
on the President’s List, one of the highest
honors, for their academic achievement of
earning a 4.0 GPA during spring 2011
semester.

Alec Davila (MARC) and Lauren Sanchez
(RISE)were inducted into the Beta Beta Beta
National Biology Honor Society, April 2011.

BrianGarner (MARC ’11),GinaGuillaume
(RISE ’11) andMaxime Jean (RISE ’11) were
inducted into the Gamma Sigma Epsilon
Chemistry Honor Society, February 2011.

GinaGuillaume (RISE ’11) was the recipient
of the St. Catherine Medal, Outstanding
Leadership and Service Award, and the
President's Award for Outstanding Senior in
Science and Math for 2010-2011 at the
Honors Convocation, May 2011.

ElizabethNguyen (RISE) was inducted into
Delta Epsilon Sigma Honor Society, May
2011.

Gabriela Toro (RISE ’11) was inducted into
Kappa Gamma Pi National Catholic Honor
Society and Delta Epsilon Sigma Honor
Society, May 2011.

Joshua Tapia (RISE) was inducted into Phi
Eta Sigma National Honor Society, May
2011.

Lauren Sanchez (RISE) won the second
place award at Barry University’s Third
Annual Science Technology Engineering and
Math (STEM) Symposium, April 2011, for
her poster presentation titled, “Genetic
pathways that influence the location of
telomereaddition events following chromosome
breakage.” This was in recognition of her
summer research experience at Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tennessee, summer
2010. In addition,ChristianBureu (MARC)
and Gabriela Toro (RISE ’11) received
honorablementions for their poster presentations,
which showcased their research done at Barry.

From left: Jodi-Ann Browning-Bent (RISE), Brian
Garner (MARC ’11), Gabriela Toro (RISE ’11),
Elizabeth Nguyen (RISE), and Shakima St. Clair
(RISE),

College of Arts and Sciences Dean
Karen Callaghan,PhD (left),and
Gina Guillaume (RISE ’11)

Elizabeth Nguyen (RISE)

“The RISE program has expanded my understanding of the scientific field, given me a better appreciation
for research, and most importantly, helped me discover my full potential as a student and an aspiring scientist.
There is no limit to biomedical research, thus there is no limitation to acquiring knowledge. This program has
enriched my college experience and I recommend it to anyone yearning to achieve.”
Gina Guillaume (RISE ’11) • Medical Science Preparatory Program • Drexel University College of Medicine,
Philadelphia

Gabriela Toro (RISE ’11)
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Andreina Aguado (MARC ’07) is the first
author of the recent publication titled
“Intramolecular Nitroalkene Diels-Alder
Reaction Catalyzed by Brønsted Acids”
published in Synlett, No. 9 p. 1259, June
2011. She is a fourth-year PhD student at
the University of Miami.

MonicaBarreto (MARC ’11) is enrolled in
the Applied Developmental Psychology
master’s program at the University of
Pittsburgh, fall 2011.

Ayana Cannon-McIntosh, MD (MIRT
’01) completed her residency training in
anesthesiology at the University of Maryland
School of Medicine. She will start a
fellowship in pain medicine in August 2011.
She is married to Omar McIntosh and they
are now proud parents of a beautiful baby
boy born on June 16, 2011.

Hans Saint-Eloi Cadely,MS (MARC ’08)
is enrolled in the PhD program of Auburn
University's Human Development and
Family Studies (HDFS) program. His
master's thesis titled “The role of identity
styles and academic possible selves on
academic outcomes for high-school students”
was accepted for publication in International
Journal ofTheory and Research, 4(2) 187-208.

Jonothan Colón (RISE ’11) is a research
assistant in theDepartment of Pharmacology
atVanderbilt University,Nashville,Tennessee.

Tina Franklin (RISE ’07) was recently
awarded three-year funding support from
the NIH under the Diversity Supplement
Program to continue her PhD studies in
physiology and integrative biology at
Rutgers University, New Jersey.

Brian Garner (MARC ’11) is enrolled in
the post-baccalaureate program in bio-
medical sciences at the University of
Pennsylvania, fall 2011.

IlianaGonzalez (MARC ’11) is enrolled in
the MS in Psychology program at Barry
University, fall 2011.

Nathan Gonzalez (MARC ’10) is enrolled
in theMS in Analytical Chemistry program
at Florida International University, fall 2011.
He received a Department of Energy
Fellowship and research assistantship.

Gina Guillaume (RISE ’11) is enrolled in
theMedical Science Preparatory Program at
Drexel University College of Medicine,
Philadelphia, fall 2011.

Emily Hanna (RISE ’10) is enrolled in the
MD program at the University of Central
Florida, fall 2011.

Vanessa Inchausti (MARC’11) is a research
assistant at theHumanGenomics Lab at the
University of Miami.

Danielle Jackman (MARC ’09) is a second-
year PhD student at Colorado State Uni-
versity in the Developmental Psychology
Program.

Alton Johnson (RISE ’11) attended a
summer research internship in the
Laboratory of Experimental Immunology at
the National Cancer Institute in Maryland
funded by the Summer Research Training
Award. Beginning in fall 2011, Alton has
accepted a position through AmeriCorps
VISTA where he will be working with the
Boston Public School systemmentoring and
tutoring at-risk youth.

Mallory Jorif (RISE ’08) is a second year
medical student at Meharry Medical
College, Nashville, Tennessee. She is also
assisting in a clinical research project in the
emergencymedicinedepartment in conjunction
with Washington University School of
Medicine, St Louis.

Krystal Lago (MARC ’10) married Denis
Ribot on July 16, 2011, in Miami. She is
currently in her second year in the Develop-
mental Psychology PhD program at Florida
Atlantic University.

AnaMarie Landin (MARC ’97) is the first
author of the recent publication, “E47
retroviral rescue of intrinsic B cell defects in
senescent mice,” published in Aging Cell,
2011. She is a third-year PhD student in the
University College of Cork, Ireland.

Raul Mirza, DO (MIRT ’05) has
completed his Master of Public Health year
at the Uniformed Services University of the
Health Sciences, Bethesda,Maryland.He is
starting his third year of residency in a
sequential program for preventive medicine
andoccupational and environmental medicine.
He has recently been appointed as the
Career Development Chair for the
American College of Preventive Medicine
and has been appointed to a three-year term
as alumni board member for the Virginia
College of Osteopathic Medicine.

Frantz Moise, MS (MARC ’06) is a PhD
candidate at Palo Alto University,California.
He is a health psychology intern at
Tewksbury Hospital in Tewksbury,
Massachussetts.

Krystal Lago and husband,Denis Ribot

“I joined the RISE program because I wanted to know exactly what biomedical research
consisted of at the PhD level. Not only did the RISE program inform me of what it takes to
become a successful applicant to graduate school, but I was also given a chance to
experience the life of a scientist during both intramural and extramural internships at major
institutions such as the National Cancer Institute and Johns Hopkins University. In addition, this
program did more than give me the opportunity to gain meaningful research experiences.
The RISE program mentors and participants also provided a strong foundation to help me
persevere throughout my academic career at Barry University.”
Alton R. Johnson Jr. (RISE ’11) • AmeriCorps VISTA member • City Year Boston 2011-2012
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“Being a part of the MBRS-RISE program provided me with so many benefits that
exceeded my expectations. Not only did I meet great people and develop long-lasting
relationships, but I was also able to grow as a person and extend my goals and future
plans into something that I did not even think was an option before.”
Blandine Victor (RISE ’11) • Preparatory Research Experience Post-Baccalaureate
Program • Emory University,Atlanta

Maria Pineda (MARC ’07) married Alvaro
Echeverri on May 21, 2011, in Cartagena,
Colombia. Maria is a fourth-year PhD
student in the Watson School of Biological
Sciences, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory,
New York.

Alison St. Paul (RISE ’08) traveled to
Botswana, Africa, to volunteer for a month
at the dental clinic at Princess Marina
Hospital. Alison is currently the secretary of
the BlackGraduate and Professional Student
Association (BGAPSA) at the University of
Pennsylvania, where she is a fourth-year
DMD student.

Davecia Ragoonath-Cameron, MS
(MARC/MIRT ’02) is the senior clinical
manager at the Institute for Medical
Education&Research (IMER),Miami. She
and her husbandMatt are the proud parents
of 18-month-old Kai Ronan.

Sona Ramdath, DPM (MIRT ’98)
completed the Sports Medicine Fellowship
at Palo AltoMedical Foundation,California.
He will start his private practice Atlantic
Podiatry Associates in Daytona Beach,
Florida, in August 2011.

Lenore P. Rodicio, PhD (MARC ’94) has
been appointed manag-ing partner director
for Completion by Design at Miami Dade
College.She is cur-rently an academic dean at
the Kendall campus and has served as a
Wolfson campus chemistry faculty member
and is chair of theDepartment of Natural and
Social Sciences at the InterAmerican campus.
She is widely respected at the College and is
recognized nationally for her innovative
leadership. In addition, she presented her
keynote talk , “Educating the Scientists of
Forever,” at the SoFL-ACS Awards banquet
on April 16, 2011.

Michelle Rudinsky, MD (MIRT ’99)
completed her residency in pediatrics at
Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami, June
2011. She has joined Sunlife Pediatric
Network, a pediatric practice in Plantation,
Florida.

Amaru Sanchez, MPH (RISE ’06) is a
project analyst at the National Quality
Forum,Washington, D.C. He is a graduate
of the Boston University School of Public
Health (MPH, Social Behavioral Sciences/
Health Policy and Management).

GabrielaToro (RISE ’11) is a first-year PhD
student in the Biomedical Sciences/Neuro-
science program at the University of
Massachusetts Medical School, fall 2011.
She received a tuition waiver and stipend.

Blandine Victor (RISE ’11) is enrolled in
the Preparatory Research Experience Post-
Baccalaureate (PREP) Program at Emory
University, Atlanta, fall 2011.

Maria Pineda and husband,Alvaro Echeverri

Davecia Ragoonath-Cameron and family

End of Semester Party
Students and faculty closed the academic year with the annual End of Semester Party on May 6, 2011. During this event we acknowledged the
students’ graduate and summer research internship acceptances, and faculty support of theMARC,RISE, and SCOREprograms.We also recognized
Program andTechnical Coordinator Michelle Aznarez for completing theMaster of Science in Exceptional Student Education at Barry.

Lenore P. Rodicio



Friday, September 2, 2011
Joshua Tapia (RISE-Biology)
“Regenerative remodeling of zebrafish hearts
in response to long-term regular exercise stress”
Barry University,Miami Shores, Florida

Nicole Lopez (RISE-Biology)
“Changes in gene transcripts involved with
regenerative remodeling of zebrafish hearts”
Barry University,Miami Shores, Florida

Friday, September 9, 2011

Alec Davila (MARC-Biology)
"Characteri-zation of Plasmepsin 10 from
Plas-modium falciparum "
University of Florida, Gainesville

Talia Guardia (RISE-Biology)
“Validation and optimization of multiplex
bead assays for measurement of cytokines in
human samples”
National Cancer Institute, Frederick,
Massachusetts

Friday, September 16, 2011
Precious deVerteuil (RISE-Biology)
”The genetic analysis of circadian clock genes
and major depression”
Vanderbilt University, Nashville,Tennessee

Lauren Sanchez (RISE-Biology)
“Understanding the genetic mechanisms
of cold tolerance inDrosophila melanogaster”
Stanford University, Palo Alto, California

Friday, September 23, 2011
Nella Delva (RISE-Biology)
“An investigation of hindbrain patterning in
Palmityol Protein Thioesterase morphants”
University of Missouri-Columbia

Friday, September 30, 2011

Jodi-Ann Browning-Bent (RISE-Biology)
“Investigating marten (M. americana and
M. caurina) phylogeography on the alexander
archipelago via the analysis of a DNA”
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Elizabeth Nguyen (RISE-Biology)
“Fryl is a novel target of the transcription
factor ptf1a”
Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore,Maryland

Friday,October 7, 2011
Christian Bureu (MARC-Biology)
“Automation of image processing algorithms
for the ab initio reconstruction of asymmetric
particles by electron microscopy”
Harvard University, Cambridge,Massachusetts

Susana Chan
(MARC-
Chemistry)
“Effects of
Polye-
thyleneimine on
secondary cells”
Carnegie
Mellon
University
Mellon
Institute,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Friday,October 21, 2011
Karla Rivera-Torres (MARC-Psychology)
“Expanded retrieval and word learning:
Exploring the best time schedule for word
learning”
University of California, Los Angeles
(UCLA)

Friday,October 29, 2010
Andrea Tirado (MARC-Psychology)
”Depression and sexual ambivalence in young
adults”
University of Florida, Gainesville

Summer Research Presentation Series, Fall 2011
Each summer MARC U*STAR scholars and MBRS RISE students carry out biomedical science research at national
and international research intensive laboratories for eight to 10 weeks. During the fall semester, students share their
experiences through our “Summer Research Presentation Series.” This series begins on Friday, September 2, at
noon in NHS 102. Please note that the presentation on Friday,October 21 will be in Library 145.

Andrea Tirado and Alec Davila

Lauren Sanchez

Susan Chan

Jodi-Ann Browning-Bent

Welcome,
New

MARC/RISE
Students!

New RISE StudentsNew MARC Students
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AmericanAssociation for theAdvancement
of Science (AAAS), Washington, D.C.,
February 17-21, 2011. Elizabeth Nguyen
(RISE) and Blandine Victor (RISE) delivered
poster presentations.

Annual Southeastern Psychological
Association (SEPA), Jacksonville, Florida,
March 2-5, 2011. Monica Barreto (MARC)
and Karla Rivera-Torres (MARC) delivered
poster presentations.

First Florida Statewide Student Research
Symposium, Jacksonville, Florida, March 4-
5, 2011. Monica Barreto (MARC-oral),
Christian Bureu (MARC-poster), Karla
Rivera-Torres (MARC), Jonothan Colón
(RISE-oral and poster), Nella Delva (RISE-
poster), and Shakima St Clair (RISE-oral and
poster).

Florida Academy of Sciences (FAS) 75th
AnnualMeeting,Melbourne, Florida,March
11-12, 2011. Karla Rivera-Torres (MARC-
poster).

241st American Chemical Society (ACS)
NationalMeeting andExposition, Anaheim,
California,March 27-31, 2011. Brian Garner
(MARC-poster) and Jonothan Colón (RISE-
poster).

25th National Conference on Undergraduate
Research (NCUR), Ithaca, New York, March
31-April 2, 2011. Monica Barreto (MARC-
poster), Iliana Gonzalez (MARC-poster), Jodi-
AnnBrowning-Bent (RISE-poster),Precious de
Verteuil (RISE-poster), and Maxime Jean
(RISE-poster).

Experimental Biology, Washington, D.C.,
April 9-13, 2011. Gina Guillaume (RISE-
poster) and Alton Johnson (RISE-poster).

Sixth Annual Southeast Florida Cell Science
UndergraduateResearchSymposium, Miami
Gardens, Florida, April 16, 2011. Susana
Chan (MARC-poster), Jodi-Ann Browning-
Bent (RISE-poster), Nella Delva (RISE-oral),
Precious de Verteuil (RISE-poster), Maxime
Jean (RISE-oral), Elizabeth Nguyen (RISE-
oral), Gabriela Toro (RISE-poster), and
Blandine Victor (RISE-oral).

Association for Psychological Science (APS)
23rdAnnualConvention,Washington,D.C.,
May 26-29, 2011. Karla Rivera-Torres
(MARC-poster).

Barry University hosted the Third Annual
ScienceTechnology Engineering andMath
(STEM) Symposium, April 20, 2011.
Undergraduate and graduate students
presented posters related to their past and
current research in biology, chemistry,
computer science, information technology,
mathematics, physics, and psy-chology.There
were 54 posters (27 were by MARC and
RISE students), 50 judges, and close to 250
participants and attendees, which included St.
Thomas University andMiami Dade College.

Student Attendance & Presentations at Scientific Meetings

Elizabeth Nguyen (left) and BlandineVictor

Jonothan Colón

From left: Maxime Jean Jr. (RISE ’11),Dr.Brenda
Schoffstall, Ilian Gonzalez (MARC ’11),Jodi-Ann
Browning-Bent (RISE),Monica Barreto
(MARC ’11), Dr. Flona Redway, and Precious
deVerteuil (RISE)

Gina Guillaume and Alton Johnson

Bachelor of Science Degrees
Monica Barreto (MARC-Psychology)
Jonothan Colón (RISE-Biology)
Brian Garner (MARC-Biology)
Iliana Gonzalez (MARC-Psychology)
Gina Guillaume (RISE-Biology)
Maxime Jean Jr. (RISE-Biology)
Alton Johnson (RISE-Biology)
Shakima St. Clair (RISE-Biology)
Gabriela Toro (RISE-Biology)
Blandine Victor (RISE-Biology)

2011 Graduates

Barry University STEM participants
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Drs. Teresa Petrino-Lin, and Flona
Redway along with MARC and RISE
students Monica Barreto, Jonothan Colón,
and Shakima St. Clair made a group oral
presentation on “Strategies for successfully
navigating the higher education pipeline” at
the first Florida Statewide Student Research
Symposium, Jacksonville, Florida,March 4-
5, 2011.

Dr.Michael DeDonno, assistant professor
of psychology, presented an oral presentation
titled “Stereotype threat and cognitive
ability,” at the Florida Academy of Sciences

Annual Meeting, Melbourne, Florida,
March 2011.

Dr. George Fisher, professor of physical
sciences, was re-elected to a two-year term
as national executive treasurer of Gamma
Sigma Epsilon National Chemistry Honor
Society and re-elected to a three-year term as
national councilor representing the South
Florida Section of the American Chemical
Society (ACS),March 2011.

Dr.FlonaRedway,MARC/RISE program
director and biology instructor, received the
Sister Jeanne O’Laughlin, OP Scholar’s
Award in recognition of her longstanding
service to the Barry community and
exceptional scholarly performance through-
out her career at Barry.

Drs.FlonaRedway andBrendaSchoffstall
presented an oral presentation titled
“ROADS –Generating Biomedical Science
Research Interests among Freshmen and
Sophomores,” at the 25th National
Conference on Undergraduate Research,
Ithaca, New York,March 31, 2011.

Dr. Leticia Vega, associate professor of
Biology, was selected to participate in the
2011 Summer Workshop in Genomics
Short Course at the National Human
Genome Research Institute on the NIH
campus ( July 24-29, 2011). Dr Vega was
selected out of over 100 applicants to attend
the course. The course was designed to
update biology instructors and researchers in
related disciplines, on genomic science.
Attendance at the workshop furthers the
efforts of Barry University to establish a
more integrated STEM curriculum. To
support Dr.Vega's travel to the meeting, she
was awarded a professional development
mini-grant by the Faculty Senate.

Dr.ZuzanaZajickova, assistant professor of
physical sciences, was elected as a reviewer
for the Chemical Separations Panel,
National Science Foundation, April 2011.
Dr. Zajickova also presented an oral poster
presentation titled, “In-situ sol-gel preparation
of porous alumina monoliths for chro-
matographic separations of adenosine
phosphates” at the Florida Annual Meeting
and Exposition, American Chemical
Society,Orlando, Florida,May 12-14, 2011.
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